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ABSTRACT 
A review of research literature concerning neurotransmitters involved 
in deprivation amblyopia was conducted. Stimulus deprivation amblyopia 
was induced in 6 kittens using opaque contact lens occlusion. The kittens 
were reared in the dark for 18 hours a day and wore the contact lenses, 
while exposed to room light, for six hours a day, five days a week from age 
5 weeks to age 19 weeks. During this period of time, the kittens were 
also trained and tested for monocular acuities in the non-occluded eye. 
Visually evoked potentials were recorded from these kittens at the end of 
the occlusion period and suggested the presence of stimulus deprivation 
amblyopia. 
INTRODUCTION 
Deprivation of adequate visual stimulation early in an animal's life 
results in amblyopia ex anopsia , which is defined as a deficit in vision 
due primarily to neuronal factors in the brain. In the early 1960's, Hubel 
and Wiesel introduced a simple animal model for the development of 
amblyopia ex anopisa . Cats deprived of visual experience in one eye 
during a critical period early in life develop amblyopia in that eye. 
Neurons of the visual cortex are dominated by the non-amblyopic eye in 
these animals. 
Hubel and Wiesel's experiments clearly demonstrated the sensitivity of 
the developing visual cortex to sensory deprivation. They occluded one eye 
of young kittens by surgical lid suture or patching before the kittens' 
normal eye opening, which is approximately at age 7-10 days (Hubel and 
Wiesel, 1963). These kittens experienced only monocular vision for their 
first few months of life. When single cell recordings were made from the 
visual cortex of these kittens, Hubel and Wiesel (1963) found that, while 
normally 4/5 of cells in cat striate cortex are binocularly driven, in 
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monocularly deprived animals, the majority of cells responded only to 
stimulation of the non-occluded eye (Hubel and Wiesel, 1963). The term 
stimulus deprivation amblyopia is now commonly used in the literature to 
describe the amblyopia caused in monocularly deprived animals. 
The duration of the effects of monocular lid suture on binocularity in 
the visual cortex has been extensively studied (Hubel and Weisel, 1964). 
The critical period (or period of cortical plasticity) has been shown to be 
from birth to age 5-8 months in cats (Cynader and Mitchell, 1980). 
Histological studies have shown 2-3 months of monocular light and form 
deprivation produces a cell size shrinkage in the lateral geniculate body of 
kittens (Hubel and Wiesel, 1963). In recordings from the lateral 
geniculate there was an over-all decrease in activity in the layers 
connected with the deprived eye (Hubel and Wiesel, 1963). 
Binocular neuronal input persists even when visual experience is 
delayed by binocular lid suture (Cynader, 1980). Rearing kittens with 
binocular lid suture results in cortical neurons that both eyes can 
activate, with few visually unresponsive cells. Because these changes are 
less severe than those after monocular lid suture, the effects of 
monocular lid suture can reasonably be attributed to competitive 
interactions between the eyes. 
Several neuronal mechanisms responsible for cortical plasticity and 
changes in binocularity have been proposed. Binocular competition was 
first proposed by Hubel and Wiesel (1965) to explain cell size changes 
observed in the lateral geniculate nucleus of monocularly deprived kittens. 
Lost receptive fields in monocularly reared cats were recovered for the 
amblyopic eye by enucleation of the normal eye. Kratz and Spear (1976) 
showed that removal of the normal eye after the critical period in 
monocularly deprived kittens results in a rapid increase in the percentage 
of striate cortex cells that can be driven by stimulation of the deprived 
eye. Presumably these changes were due to the deprived eye's release 
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from inhibition after enucleation of the normal eye. 
Sherman and Spear (1982} published an article reviewing in detail 
the research on the visual pathways of normal and visually deprived cats. 
A complete survey of all the aforementioned discoveries can be found in 
their review article. 
More recently, attention has been directed to chemical factors that may 
influence plasticity during the critical period. Duffy, eta/. (1976) 
proposed that asymmetrical visual experience causes synaptic inhibition 
of input from the deprived eye and that reduction of such inhibition might 
restore binocularity. Their research suggested that inhibition in the cat 
visual system may be mediated by g·amma-aminobutyric acid (GABA). 
Using bicuculline as a GABA receptor blocker, Duffy, eta/. (1976) restored 
binocularity to 60% of cortical neurons tested in cats which had been 
monocularly deprived for 8 months. These researchers postulated that 
restoration of binocular input occurred because bicuculline decreased the 
inhibitory mechnisms by way of GABA receptor blockade. 
Further research into the number of bicuculline-sensitive GABA 
receptors and their affinity to bicuculline has produced contradictory 
results. Bear eta/. (1987) credit Singer with finding that 
geniculocortical synapses on inhibitory interneurons are more resistant to 
monocular deprivation than are synapses on pyramidal cell dendrites. 
Bear, eta/. (1985) found no differences between normal and monocularly 
deprived cats in the distribution of glutamic acid decarboxylase (GAD), the 
synthetic enzyme for GABA. Only unilaterally enucleated cats were used 
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by Bear et at. (1985) to test for quantitative changes in GAD, however. 
Conclusions regarding receptor changes as a consequence of binocular 
competition can not be drawn from these results. Shaw and Cynader 
(1988) cite researchers who found no differences between GABA receptors 
in normal and monocularly deprived cats. But other researchers (Shaw and 
Cynader, 1988) have reported an increase in the number of GABA receptors 
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following monocular deprivation. · 
The search for the mechanism of cortical plasticity has focused on 
excitatory neurotransmitters as well. It has been suggested that 
catecholaminergic (CA) pathways may participate in mechanisms involving 
synaptic plasticity. This hypothesis has been supported by the research of 
Kasamatsu and co-workers, who studied synaptic plasticity in kittens 
visual cortex. Kasamatsu and Pettigrew (1979) showed visual cortical 
plasticity disappeared from the kitten visual cortex if CA-containing 
nerve terminals in the kitten brain had been destroyed by repeated 
injections of a CA-related neurotoxin, 6-hydroxydopamine (6-0HDA), into 
the lateral ventricle. Brief monocular lid suture in kittens usually causes 
disappearance of normal binocularly activated cells. They obtained many 
binocular cells in the visual cortex of monocularly lid-sutured kittens 
treated with 6-0HDA, as if the animals had had no abnormal visual 
experience. Therefore, a relationship exists between the loss of CA 
terminals in the visual cortex and the lack of plasticity in such a cortex. 
This hypothesis was further strengthened by showing that exogenous 
norepinephrine (NE) perfused directly into the visual cortex restored 
neuronal plasticity to a cortex which had lost its plasticity due either to 
the prior 6-0HDA treatment in kittens or to an outgrowing of the postnatal 
susceptible period in adult cats. Kasamatsu, eta/. (1979) demonstrated 
that adult cat cortex, thought to be insensitive to abnormal visual 
experience, becomes susceptible again to the effects of monocular lid 
suture of only one week's duration after perfusion with exogenous NE. 
~ By perfusing the visual cortex with a beta-adrenergic receptor blocker, 
propranalol, in place of 6-0HDA, a similar blockage of the expected shift 
of ocular dominance in monocularly deprived kittens was shown. This 
result suggested that beta-adrenergic receptors are most likely involved 
in the above changes in neural plasticity. 
Continuing the search for mechanisms underlying visual cortical 
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plasticity, Kasamatsu, et al. (1979) perfused dibutyryl cyclic adenosine 
monophosphate (dbc AMP) directly into the visual cortex of kittens that 
had been pretreated with the 6-0HDA perfusion. One eye was closed 
concurrently with the start of dbc AMP perfusion, which lasted one week. 
The majority of cells recorded in such a visual cortex responded only to 
stimulation of the non-deprived eye, suggesting a restoration of plasticity 
by dbc AMP. Neuronal plasticity restored by dbc AMP was also 
demonstrated in the adult cortex without pretreatment by 6-0HDA. Using 
a paradigm that left the visual cortex untouched, Kasamatsu, et al. (1983) 
electrically stimulated the NE-containing cells in and around the locus 
coeruleus in the brainstem with a train of pulses which mimicked the very 
low spontaneous firing of the NE cells in this structure. They found a 
clear loss of binocular cortical cells in the visual cortex of animals which 
had monocular vision for only 12 hours. 
In collaboration with Jonsson, Kasamatsu (1983) studied the postnatal 
ontogeny of both endogenous norepinephrine and beta-adrenoreceptors in 
the cat visual cortex. Endogenous NE increased from a very low 
concentration at birth to a higher level in the adult. Independently of this 
trend in endogenous NE, the number of norepinephrine receptor sites 
peaked at 7-9 weeks of age. At 11 weeks of age the number of NE receptor 
sites decreased to a lower level which remained stable throughout adult 
life. This suggests that the number of NE receptor binding sites, as well 
as the content of endogenous NE in the cortex, correlates with 
age-dependent changes in visual cortical plasticity. In summary, 
Kasamatsu and co-workers (1985) have shown that visual cortical 
plasticity is enhanced by activating the NE terminals, 
beta-adrenoreceptors, and the cyclic-AMP system in the brain. 
Kasamatsu, et al. (1979) attempted to affect the noradrenergic system 
with intraventricular and intracortical infusions of 6-hydroxydopamine. 
Both methods prevented an ocular dominance shift in the visual cortex of 
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kittens. Others have confirmed the 6-0HDA finding with respect to 
intracortical infusions, but not when cortical NE stores were depleted by 
intraventricular injections (Daw, eta/. 1985). Several other methods 
mentioned by Reiter et at. (1986), all of which depleted cortical NE to 
levels comparable to those achieved by intracortical 6-0HDA infusions, 
failed in preventing ocular dominance shifts. 
A study by Bear and Singer (1986) suggests an important role not only 
for the noradrenergic but for the cholinergic system as well. Bear and 
Singer found that interfering with either system by itself was not 
sufficient to attenuate the expression of cortical plasticity significantly, 
while interfering with both systems simultaneously greatly attenuated 
the ocular dominance shift in response to monocular deprivation. They 
showed that intracortical infusion of 6-0HDA affects adrenergic as well 
as cholinergic transmission in the kitten visual cortex. Still ocular 
dominance plasticity was not completely prevented by interference with 
both the adrenergic and cholinergic systems. 
Extending the work suggesting involvement at the level of the cortex, 
Reiter, eta/. (1986) demonstrated an absolute requirement of electrical 
activity in the primary visual cortex to produce a shift in ocular 
dominance. A sodium channel blocker, tetrodotoxin (TTX), was used to 
block discharge activity when infused in the primary visual cortex of 
kittens. After one week of monocular deprivation during the height of the 
critical period, activity blockade completely prevented the ocular 
dominance shift expected. Four kittens in which cortical activity was 
blocked with TTX during the period of monocular deprivation showed ocular 
dominance distributions indistinguishable from that reported for normal 
kittens approximately the same age (Reiter, eta/., 1986). Histological 
section of the region of the cortex affected by the TTX infusion did not 
disclose anatomical abnormalities. These results demonstrate that 
cortical TTX infusions can prevent the shift in ocular dominance typically 
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caused by monocular deprivation. These findings suggest that the primary 
visual cortex is where competition between the two eyes leads to 
physiological changes in cortical responsiveness as a result of monocular 
deprivation, and that cortical activity is an absolute requirement of ocular 
dominance plasticity. Cortical activity is a requirement for synaptic 
re-organization - for learning and memory -to take place. 
The above research shows that besides morphological changes in 
synaptic junctions, visual deprivation also affects functional changes in a 
number of transmitter systems. Changes in neurotransmitter metabolism, 
quantity of transmitters, or in the number of receptors, could be 
indications of how the effects of environment on development are realized. 
Behavioral methods affecting these neurotransmitter systems are the only 
practical approach to altering visual function in human amblyopia. 
Synaptic plasticity, as evidenced by modification of cortical cells, has 
been brought about behaviorally by forcing cats to attend to visual stimuli 
(Singer, Tretter, Yinon, 1982). The release of NE has an arousing effect on 
the central nervous system and is associated with activated, attentional 
states (Steriade, 1983). It is by behavioral methods of arousal and a 
heightened attentional state that future investigators under the direction 
of Dr. Steven J. Cool will attempt to restore cortical plasticity to 
monocularly deprived cats. 
ME1HODS 
The subjects were nine kittens, born within three days of each other in 
August, 1988. These nine kittens were housed (with their mothers) in a 
light tight room at two weeks of age. Contact lenses were ordered using 
parameters for corneal curvature based on a previous study (Porter, 1984). 
The contact lenses were made of polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA). These 
lenses were made completely opaque by applying two separate coats of 
black enamel to the front surface. All experimental animals wore the 
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· contact lenses on the right eye only. The kittens started wearing the 
contact lenses at about 5 weeks of age. 
( 
Contact lenses were chosen as the means of occlusion because we 
wanted to use a non-invasive technique. Also, lid suturing has been found 
to induce an axial elongation of the eye creating axial myopia. Ideally, we 
wanted to use a contact lens that would allow light to pass through but 
would not allow any form discrimination. This option was not available to 
us from the contact lens manufacturers. However, we were able to make 
the lenses opaque using two coats of black enamel on the front surface. 
Fitting information came from corneal curvature measurements taken 
with a B & L keratometer (Porter, 1984). Visible iris diameter as a 
function of age and corneal growth data were used for ordering contact 
lenses. The lenses were ordered large enough to completely cover the 
pupil. Because cats corneas become larger and flatter with age, lenses 
were ordered in three different base curves. The lenses measured 12 mm 
over-all-diameter (OAD) and were ordered to fit five diopters flat due to 
this large lens size. 
Special flashlights were devised in order to apply the contact lenses on 
the kittens while allowing little or no light to be seen by the kitttens. A 
red (Wratten gel #29) filter was affixed to the front of a flashlight, 
allowing transmission only of deep red light (625nm or greater). This 
provided enough light for us to see, but did not yield substantial lighting 
to the kittens, since cats have little ability to see wavelengths above 
600nm. 
The kittens were divided into a control group and two experimental 
groups. All animals were maintained in a dark environment except for six 
hours per day, five days per week. During this six hours the experimental 
animals were allowed to play in a fully-lighted animal colony room with 
the opaque contact lenses on their right eyes. The control animals were 
allowed to play without any lenses on. The kittens were monitored by one 
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of us at all times while they were out in the lighted room. All animals 
were let out together at the same time. 
All of the kittens received six weeks of wearing the contact lens for 
six hours per day before training was started. This allowed the kittens to 
get used to wearing the contact lens and to allow monocular visual 
experience. The nine kittens used in this study were raised in the USDA 
approved, closed breeding colony at Pacific University College of 
Optometry's animal care facility. 
Training and testing of the kittens followed the same protocol as that 
developed by Feiten and Mace {1987). We began training the kittens at 
eleven weeks of age and continued until the sixteenth week. Testing was 
done from the sixteenth to the nineteenth week of age. Feiten and Mace 
standardized the equipment used for visual acuity determination. (See 
appendix II for pictures and description of the apparatus used). 
The training sequence started with one door left open while the visual 
stimulus was placed over a closed, locked door. The grating was randomly 
placed on the right and left side with no more than two consecutive 
placements of the grating on the same side. The kitten was placed into the 
tunnel of the Lashley jumping stand and encouraged to jump out the other 
end by blocking the entrance. The kitten was able to choose which side to 
jump to and correct responses were reinforced with food on a 
semi-random schedule. Incorrect responses resulted in the animal falling 
one foot to the floor of the enclosed "pit". After the kittens jumped 
without hesitating to the side with the grating, the door on the side with 
no grating was closed but remained unlocked. No visual stimulus was 
placed on this side during this stage of training. If the kitten jumped to 
this unlocked side with no grating, the trapdoor opened, and the animal 
dropped to the foor, The kitten was left in the "pit" for approximately 15 
seconds before being picked up and petted. The kitten was then placed into 
the tunnel again. After this stage of training was mastered, the same 
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procedure was followed only with the appropriate homogenous 
matched-luminance gray photograph placed on the closed, but unlocked, 
side of the jumping stand. Now the kitten had to chose between jumping to 
the side with the grating or the side with the gray photograph. 
After attaining 100 percent accuracy at this stage, the kittens started 
the testing sequence. During testing, no positive reinforcement was given 
and both doors were locked. If the kitten was unable to distinguish the 
grating there was no negative reinforcement. To reinforce the procedure, 
training-frequency gratings were presented between test gratings. The 
gray side was left unlocked and positive reinforcement was given 
randomly with correct responses to these training gratings. Test gratings 
were presented an equal number of times on the right and left side. Two 
different training gratings were presented between each test grating to 
prevent memorization of a specific training grating. 
The test gratings were made of a series of contrast sensitivity bars 
with each one increasing in spatial frequency (number of cycles per 
degree). The greater the spatial frequenty, the narrower the width of the 
bars. Visual acuity was determined when they could no longer distinguish 
between the test grating and the luminance-matched gray photograph. 
Different research groups have reported that the best spatial resolution 
for cats is between 5.0 and 6.0 cycles per degree (Sisti and Maffei, 1974; 
Blake, Cool, and Crawford, 1974). The method we recommended for 
training and testing can be found under appendix Ill. 
In June 1988, visual evoked responses (VER) were recorded from the 
nine kittens. The cats were lightly anesthetized with phenobarbital 
sodium (Nembutal). One drop each of 1% atropine and 1 0% phenylephrine 
was instilled in each eye. The video screen was placed at one meter. A 
contact lens power to bring the focus of the eat's eye to the video screen 
was determined by using retinoscopy and visualization of the eat's fundus 
on a screen. Scalp electrodes were attached to shaven areas above the 
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eat's visual cortex. Pattern reversal VERs were perlormed at reversal 
rates of 7.5 Hz and 15Hz using stimuli of .5, 1.0, 2.0, and 4.0 cycles per 
degree. Measurements were recorded for each eye separately and 
binocularly. 
RESULTS 
No conclusive results regarding visual acuities were obtained from our 
behavioral testing. However, valuable information was obtained from this 
project. We found that while opaque contact lens occlusion worked well 
with kittens, as adults the cats easily dislodged the lenses by blinking. 
The base curves of the lenses were varied from the protocol of five 
diopters flatter than corneal curvature in an attempt to keep them in 
place. Only lenses five diopters steeper than corneal curvature remained 
in place, but adverse effects to corneal integrity were noted within less 
than one hour's wearing time with these lenses. Therefore efforts to use 
lenses this steep were abandoned. No other methods of occlusion were 
tried. This left VER testing to substantiate the inducement of deprivation 
amblyopia in these cats. 
While single unit recordings of receptive fields would be the most 
definitive method of revealing deprivation amblyopia, the non-invasive 
technique of VER testing was chosen to insure survival of the cats 
allowing an attempt at reversing the amblyopia using behavioral, 
motivational techniques. With the VER, electrical activity elicited from 
the visual cortex by visual stimuli is amplified and the signal relative to 
the normal brain noise is enhanced. With a steady-state 
phase-counterphase stimulus, the major response is observed as a series 
of sine-like waves. In amblyopia, the amplitude of these waves decrease 
as higher spatial frequency stimuli are presented. The waves from the 
amblyopic eye will appear to be out of phase with waves from the normal 
eye. In normal subjects the binocular response is larger in amplitude than 
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either of the two monocular responses. In amblyopia, the binocular 
response is very similar in amplititude and phase to the response from the 
normal eye. 
Our VER results suggest that our occlusion methods produced deprivation 
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amblyopia in the cats. A noisy signal processor prevented a clear cut 
assessment of results in some of the experimental animals. Binocular 
readings were not taken in most cases because the animals began 
recovering from the light anesthesia. 
The VER results that most clearly suggest deprivation amblyopia are 
shown in apppendix IV. The amplitude recorded from the amblyopic right 
eye decreased as higher spatial frequency stimuli were presented. The 
responses from the right eye appear to be out of phase with the responses 
from the normal left eye. The binocular response is similar in phase and 
amplitude to the response from the normal eye. 
DISCUSSION 
Sensory deprivation amblyopia induced in laboratory animals is used to 
mimic naturally occurring amblyopia in humans in hopes of finding 
efficient treatment for this abnormal visual condition. It is known that 
patching young children after trauma, or as an attempted treatment for 
amblyopia, can induce decreased acuity in the occluded eye. Congenital 
cataracts can results in severe loss of visual function if they are not 
removed soon after birth. Constant unilateral strabismus and 
anisometropia greater than two diopters result in amblyopia. Meridional 
amblyopia can results from high levels of uncorrected astigmatism. 
Optometrists need to be concerned about these conditions and informed of 
new discoveries regarding amblyopia. 
In this project, opaque contact lenses were used to create deprivation 
amblyopia in kittens. Contact lenses were chosen as a non-invasive 
technique of occlusion. There were problems associated with the use of 
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PMMA lenses that may be resolved in the future by the use of hydrophilic 
lenses or by using larger diameter lenses that fit closer to the adult eat's 
corneal curvature. Visually evoked potentials suggest that deprivation 
amblyopia exists in these kittens. Future investigators will create 
deprivation amblyopia in another group of kittens and then attempt to 
recover normal visual function using reverse occlusion with contact 
lenses and motivational factors in some kittens and reverse occlusion 
only in others. Difference, or lack of difference, in recovery rates 
between these two groups will help uncover the role of motivation in 
reversing stimulus deprivation amblyopia. 
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APPENDIX I 
Central Corneal Curvatures 
Age Corneal Curvature 
(weeks) (mm) (diopter) (range) 
2 5.14 65.62 5.0-5.225 
3 5.25 64.25 5.15-5.75 
4 5.44 62.00 5.30-5.55 
5 5.72 59.00 5.45-5.95 
6 6.08 55.50 5.90-6.33 
7 5.97 56.50 5.63-6.20 
8 6.14 55.00 5.85-6.33 
9 6.20 54.50 5.78-6.58 
10 6.52 51.75 6.20-6.70 
11 6.70 50.37 6.50-6.83 
12 6.84 49.37 6.58-7.03 
13 7.00 48.12 6.65-7.15 
14 7.44 45.37 7.20-7.58 
15 7.52 . 44.87 7.20-7.78 
16 7.61 44.37 7.48-7.78 
17 7.73 43.62 7.65-7.73 
18 7.65 44.12 7.48-7.78 
CONTACT LENSES 
Base Second Third Power Lens Optic C.T. 
Curve rad/wid rad/wid size diam 
6.75 8.25/.4 9.75/.8 pi 12.0 9.6 .15 
7.50 9.0/.4 10.5/.8 pi 13.0 10.6 .15 
8.43 9.93/.4 11.43/.8 pi 13.0 10.6 .15 
APPENDIX II 
The apparatus utilized was a modified Lashley jumping stand and was 
fully described and illustrated by Feiten and Mace (1987). The stand was 
made of a plywood box (38.5 X 71 X 166 em) and cut away in front to 100 
em. It was painted black. Two trapdoors (35.5 X 35.5 em) located 39 em 
above the floor and separated by a central divider were held closed by 
pressure latches that could also be locked in to the closed position by 
metal pins. 
Photographic reductions of high contrast, square-wave gratings were 
commercially prepared by lntergraphics of Kirkland, Washington and 
served as the visual stimuli for the testing. Each grating had a 
monogenous gray photograph of matching luminance used with it. The 
gratings and gray photographs (12.5 X 19 em) were laminated and placed on 
the closed trapdoors in matched pairs. Uniform lighting was provided by 
two flourescent (F40CW) cool white bulbs supported at the top of the 
stand. 
A wooden tunnel (38 X 17.8 X 10.7 em) was centered directly in front of 
the stand and placed the kitten's eyes 37.5 em above the stimuli. 
APPENDIX Ill 
Training of kittens may start by eight weeks of age. 
Begin training with .5 and 2.0 cycles per degree. Alternate grating sizes 
and sides randomly with no more than two consecutive grating 
presentations per side. This is to prevent the development of a side 
preference. The total number of presentations per side should be equal. 
Reinforce correct responses on a random schedule. We used a small 
portion of moist cat food. 
Follow each step until the kitten is performing the task with 90% 
accuracy. 
Step 1: Place training grating on locked side, keep trap door open on the 
other side. 
Step 2: Close the unlocked trap door with no stimulus on this side. 
Step 3: Place the grating on the locked side, place the luminance-matched 
gray photograph on the unlocked side. 
Step 4: Perform testing sequence. 
Both sides are locked during presentation of a test grating. 
During presentation of a training grating, the side with the gray 
photograph is left unlocked. 
There is no reinforcement during test presentation. 
Suggestions: 
Testing forms should have training gratings interspersed between test 
gratings so the kitten will remain familiar with the procedure. No more 
than two consecutive grating presentations should be placed on the same 
side. The total number of presentations per side should be equal and each 
test grating should appear on the right and left side an equal number of 
times. 
APPENDIX IV 
Recordings of monocular visually evoked responses from a cat 
monocularly deprived by contact lens occlusion. Higher to lower spatial 
frequencies are shown from top to bottom: 4 cpd, 2 cpd, 1 cpd, 0.5 cpd. 
Reversal rate is 15 Hz. 
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